London Olympia 5th - 6th February 2019
Birmingham NEC 2nd - 3rd October 2019

FIND YOUR ROUTE
TO MARKET AT THE
UK’S PREMIER EVENT
FOR RECRUITMENT
AGENCIES
The Recruitment
Agency Expos provide
you with an essential
platform for your
sales and marketing
strategy.

Now into its 8th year, Recruitment Agency Expo is the #1 marketplace
for the industry in the UK, but more than that, it is the place where
decision makers come to learn, share and network with their peers.

Launched in 2012, Recruitment Agency Expo at Olympia
became quickly established as the key event on the calendar of
the recruitment industry, serving agencies primarily located in
London and the South East. The Birmingham NEC show launched
the following year, serves those for whom traveling to London
is not such an attractive option with the vast majority of visitors
coming from the North and the Midlands.
If your business targets the recruitment industry with products
and services or if you are looking to reach entrepreneurial
recruitment SME’s, the NEC and Olympia shows are your bi-annual
opportunity to reach out to existing, new and potential customers.
The shows uniquely enables vendors to demonstrate, one on one
the benefits of their offering and tailor their proposals specifically
to the known needs of the client.
The shows have been tried and tested – they work.

The expo is the flagship
industry event and a really
good opportunity for the
whole industry to get
together. I see it just
getting bigger and bigger.

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

The London and Birmingham
shows have both grown
consistently over the years.
Today, with fundamental changes
in the work place, with Brexit and
new employment legislation, the
role of agencies and the services
they provide has never been
more important. Recruitment
Agency Expo has played a major
role in their success.

View the
Olympia
show video
Click Here

View the
NEC
show video
Click Here

Recruitment Agency Expo – The Facts

Since their launch in 2012/13 visitor numbers across the shows have increased on average by 56%.
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The show is the biggest recruitment event in the
UK year.

Visitors to the show have a wide range of responsibilities and interests.
CEO/MD/Owner
Managers and Senior Consultants
Sales & Marketing
Administration/Finance/Accounts
HR Management/Staff Training
IT and Communication Managers
Research & Development
Web Site Management
Facilities Management
Other
London Olympia

We have been inundated with enquiries, leads, and
opportunities, which is great.

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Birmingham NEC

Recruitment Agency Expo – The Facts

Over 90% of Recruitment Agency Expo visitors have buying authority or specify and recommend
products and services for their businesses.
Decision Making Authority
Make purchasing decisions
Specify & recommend
No purchasing authority

London Olympia

Birmingham NEC

It is highly attended and there are many decision makers.
It is an excellent opportunity for us to be here.

80% of all visitors attend the show to source new products and services.
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Purpose of Visit

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com
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Recruitment Agency Expo has developed powerful features
which are now essential elements of the exhibitions.

Seminar Theatres

The show features add high
value to visitors and ensure
that they spend most of their
day at the shows. This means
that exhibitors and sponsors
can achieve the maximum
return on their investment.

Recruitment Agency Expo is
great for the industry. It gives
us the opportunity to meet
people face-to-face and catch
up with our peers within the
industry.

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Ask about
sponsorship

Complimentary seminars are offered to all attendees
providing the latest industry recruitment news, trends
and tips by thought leaders and industry experts. The seminars
are presented over four theatres - two of which offer closed
formal sessions where delegates are required to pre-book their
place - and two, open and less formal theatres where seating
is first come first served.
Designed to provide delegates with the knowledge and the
tools they need to improve their businesses and have a capacity
audience of 200+.
The Networking Lounge

Ask about
sponsorship

Located at the heart of the shows is the Networking
Lounge. This area provides seating and refreshments
and is constantly busy. Visitors use it for informal meetings
with suppliers, colleagues, friends and peers.

Recruitment Agency Expo – Features

Professional bodies and
association support
Recruitment Agency Expo
works closely with the industry
and has the support and
active participation of all of
the key British industry trade
associations:

The VIP Lounge

Ask about
sponsorship

The Recruitment Agency Expo VIP Lounge attracts the
highest levels of management who expect a little bit more.
Our VIP Lounge is available only for senior-level executives and
above attending the show. Offering an oasis of calm, our VIP
visitors can work or hold private meetings with suppliers and
colleagues, while enjoying our hospitality.
The VIP Lounge offers a sponsor the opportunity to reach
the upper echelon of Recruitment Agency Expo’s visitors with
branding, promotional materials and contact data.
NEW – Show TV and Presentation Stage

Ask about
sponsorship

The Show TV Presentation Stage provides exhibitors
with the opportunity to demonstrate products and services
to an audience either as a straight forward presentation and
Q&A session, or as a TV interview conducted by one of our
professional hosts.
Show TV Presentation Stage activity will be broadcast live
to strategic locations around the exhibition including the
restaurant area, Director’s Lounge and Networking Lounge.
Media Partner:

Show TV Presentations will be promoted on the web site and
in the show guide. Recordings of sessions will be available after
the event.
Authoritative, leading-edge news,
features and comment for the
recruitment profession and
industry – with the highest print
and digital circulation.

The Advice Clinics have been developed in response
to visitors seeking one on one expert advice. Currently topics
designated include:
Start up

I think it’s huge – people are
so eager to learn and have
new ideas put to them – and it
doesn’t cost them anything to
come – so why wouldn’t they?
Ann Swain CEO ASPCo

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Ask about
sponsorship

NEW – Advice Clinics

Legal

Marketing

Technology

Recruiters will be able to drop in for a private chat with an
expert in the field about matters of concern to them and obtain
guidance as to how to resolve their problems.

Recruitment Agency Expo – Exhibiting Options:
						
London 2019 / Birmingham 2019
Recruitment Agency Expo
offers exhibitors the choice
of booking their stand either
as space only or with the
shell scheme package.

Shell Scheme Package
The Shell Scheme Package provides an exhibitor with the
essential elements of their stand constructed using the
Octanorm system stand structure. This includes:
Walls

Ceiling grid

Name board

Carpet

£405* + VAT per sq meter
*a 10% premium applies for corner and peninsula sites
Space Only
Space only means that the exhibitor is responsible for building
their own stand on the space they have booked. This allows for
total creativity and maximum branding, however will require
bespoke stand construction and the submission of plans for
structural approval.
£385* + VAT per sq meter
(minimum size 9 square meters)

Stand Selection and
Booking
Various stand sizes
and configurations are
available on the floor
plans which are up dated
daily for both events.
The floor plan shows
companies who have
already confirmed their
participation and the
location of those sites
which remain available.

*a 10% premium applies for corner and peninsula sites
Marketing Upgrade Package
For exhibitors wishing to make a bigger impact at the show,
we offer the following complete and comprehensive marketing
package at a discounted rate when booked with their stand:
Web Banner and hyper link
Newsletter sponsor (1 edition lead story)
Full page advertisement in the show guide
Delegate bag insert
Combined cost at rate card £5,650 + VAT
Upgrade package with discount £4,000 + VAT You save £1,650

To see the current floor plan or select and book your stand contact:
Chris Gothard, Sales Director
M. +44 (0) 798 173 6493 T. +44 (0) 208 230 0066 E. chris.gothard@recruitmentagencyexpo.com
www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Recruitment Agency Expo offers a wide range of powerful
marketing and sponsorship opportunities.

Expo sponsorship enhances
your presence at the
exhibition and achieves long
term branding exposure,
before during and after the
event.

Headline Sponsor: £35,000 + VAT
Top level Headline sponsor credit on all electronic and
print media including but not exclusively:
• Web site
• Show guide
• Newsletters
• Trade Press (print and on-line) Visitor Promotion
Advertising (subject to copy dates)
• Trade Press Inserts (subject to copy dates)
Full Page Advertisement in the Exhibition Show Guide

The show has been
fantastic, great footfall
and we have generated
some wonderful leads
from it.

Full Page Advertorial in the Exhibition Show Guide
Sponsored Newsletter: Advertorial style – part of the
exhibition visitor promotion campaign with electronic
distribution of 35,000
Delegate Bag insert
Web Banner with Hyperlink
Onsite Headline sponsor credit on all banners and
“You Are Here” boards
30 minute speaking slot (subject to editorial approval)

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Recruitment Agency Expo – Sponsorship packages

Gold Sponsor: £25,000 + VAT
Gold sponsor credit on all electronic and print media including but not exclusively:
• Web site
• Show guide
• Newsletters
• Magazine (print and on-line) Visitor Promotion Advertising (subject to copy dates)
• Magazine Inserts (subject to copy dates)
Full Page Advertisement in the Exhibition Show Guide
Full Page Advertorial in the Exhibition Show Guide
Delegate Bag insert
Web Banner with Hyperlink
Onsite Gold sponsor credit on all banners and “You Are Here” boards
Silver Sponsor: £15,000 + VAT
Silver sponsor credit on all electronic and print media including but not exclusively:
• Web site
• Show guide
• Newsletters
• Trade Press (print and on-line) Visitor Promotion Advertising (subject to copy dates)
• Trade Press Inserts (subject to copy dates)
Full Page Advertisement in the Exhibition Show Guide
Delegate Bag insert
Web Banner with Hyperlink
Onsite Silver sponsor credit on all banners and “You Are Here” boards
Bronze Sponsor: £10,000 + VAT
Bronze sponsor credit on all electronic and print media including but not exclusively:
• Web site
• Show guide
• Newsletters
• Trade Press (print and on-line) Visitor Promotion Advertising (subject to copy dates)
• Trade Press Inserts (subject to copy dates)
Half Page Advertisement in the Exhibition Show Guide
Delegate Bag insert
Onsite Bronze sponsor credit on all banners and “You Are Here” boards

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Recruitment Agency Expo – Sponsorship packages

VIP Lounge Sponsor: £8,000 + VAT

The VIP lounge is a special invitation
only area for senior executives
(Owner/MD/CEO/Directors) of larger
companies – with 5+ branches,
50+ employees and special guests
who are select from the registration
data. The lounge is catered and has
proven very popular at both London
Olympia and the Birmingham NEC.

Sponsor branding prominently displayed within
the lounge itself and on the external walling and
the exhibition “You Are Here” boards.
Sponsor has exclusive right to set up, within
the lounge with a table and chairs and pop up
banners and engage with people make use of it.
Sponsor has exclusive right to place literature on
all of the tables within the lounge area.

Networking Lounge Sponsor: £5,000 + VAT
Recognised as the heart of the show, the Networking Lounge
is where visitors meet over a coffee, relax after seminars
or plan their day and write up their notes. The Networking
Lounge has constant traffic and exhibitors look upon the area
as the most prestigious for their stands.
Sponsor branding prominently displayed in the Networking Lounge area and in the coffee
cart light box at the Birmingham NEC exhibition and on the exhibition “You Are Here” boards.
Sponsor has exclusive right to place literature on tables within the lounge area.
Sponsor may supply branded coffee cups/sleeves for use in the Networking Lounge
Restaurant Sponsor: £2,500 + VAT
A similar offering to the Networking Lounge, most
people will visit the Restaurant during the day and their
stay may be longer.

Sponsor branding prominently displayed in the Restaurant area and on the exhibition
“You Are Here” boards.
Sponsor has exclusive right to place literature on tables within the Restaurant area
Sponsor may supply branded coffee cups/sleeves for use in the Restaurant

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Recruitment Agency Expo – Sponsorship packages

Seminar Theatre Sponsors: £5,000 + VAT
Recruitment Agency Expo is highly regarded for the quality of its free
seminars and the distinction of speakers who have contributed over the
years. Sessions consistently attract capacity audiences of 200+ delegates.
With 14 sessions over two days sponsors are guaranteed high visibility for
their branding and a unique opportunity to engage with a live audience.
Sponsor branding prominently displayed within the theatre and on the external walling and
on the exhibition “You Are Here” boards.
Sponsor has right to place literature on the seats within the theatre for all sessions
Sponsor receives one 30 minute speaking slot (subject to editorial approval)
Registration Area: £5,000 + VAT
Registration area will display sponsor branding
Sponsor has exclusive right to distribute literature within the
registration area
Sponsor Logo displayed on the self-registration monitors
Sponsor has exclusive right to place literature on the registration desks
Delegate Bag Sponsor:
Sponsor Logo displayed on exhibition delegate bags distributed to all
visitor on arrival:
• Single side: £3,000 + VAT • Double sided: £4,500 + VAT
Price includes bags and printing: sponsors supplying their own bags:
25% reduction
Lanyards and Badges: £3,500 + VAT
Sponsor branded badges and lanyards are supplied to both visitors and exhibitors by
registration to access the exhibition and identify themselves. The Lanyard and Badge are in
constant use throughout the duration of the exhibition.
Sponsored Newsletter: £1,000 + VAT per mailing
Part of Recruitment Agency Expo’s visitor promotion and is circulated to 35,000 recruitment and
staffing business to encourage attendance.
Sponsor has headline article written in advertorial style (subject to editorial approval)
Sponsor will provide “human interest” photograph to support the item
Sponsor banner displayed in the lead out

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Recruitment Agency Expo – Live Show TV Sponsorship

Live Show TV
Recruitment Agency Expo
TV brings a new opportunity
for exhibitors to maximise
awareness and stand out at
the event.

Exhibition TV Channel Sponsor: £7,500 + VAT
Sponsor Logo will appear on all holding and back drop screens
On stage interview or presentation broadcast on RAE TV
Gold Package presentations will be promoted on our web
site and in the show guide

Broadcasting to the exhibition
creates a new and effective
way to place your brand and
products in front of industry
decision makers. It will also
attract visitors to your stand to
find out more.

Quick turnaround video completed on the day of filming,
and displayed on the screens around the hall

Recruitment Agency Expo TV
will be played on screens at key
locations around the venue.

RAE TV producer will work with you prior to filming to plan
your interview and key messages you want to convey

Broadcast on exhibition social media channels
Video will be available for your use
An advertisement displayed on screens for 9 repetitions
throughout the day (exhibitor to provide advertisement)

RAE Show TV Marketing Package - £1,500 + VAT
		On stand interview with a RAE TV presenter
		Quick turnaround video completed on the day of filming
broadcast on the screens in the hall
		Video will be available for download for your use

There is great energy
at this show, lots of
companies doing really
good things.

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

		An advertisement displayed on screens for 6 repetitions
throughout the day (exhibitor to provide advertisement)

Recruitment Agency Expo – Show App Sponsorship

The Show App Sponsorship
Mobile technology has become a powerful tool for exhibitions to further enhance the visitor
experience, with the introduction of downloadable event specific applications.
Recruitment Agency Expo now offers a Show App to visitors, with which they will be able to
view all the exhibition information, exhibitor lists - with links to their websites, and the seminar
and training timetables. Visitors can also register to attend the exhibition and book their
seminar sessions.
The App offers exhibitors a novel and genuinely useful tool to reach customers with their
message and the App Sponsor will enjoy significant benefits:
Sponsors logo will be displayed prominently
on the splash page when users open the App
A banner ad within the Show App
Sponsor can send notifications to attendees
during the event
Sponsor will also have an enhanced listing
and stand out on the Show App floor plan
Sponsor will receive recognition on all
signage where the Show App is mentioned
Show App sponsorship £5,000 + VAT
Show App Banner
Banner sites are available on the show app:
		Banner cost £500 + VAT - please ask for
availability

Sponsored by:

YOUR LOGO

It is a keystone event for the
Recruitment industry and anybody
who is not here is missing out.

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Recruitment Agency Expo – Marketing Opportunities

The Show Guide
The Show Guide is a hard
copy A5 publication which
is distributed to all visitors on
admission. The guide provides
essential visitor information,
timings and details of the
seminar, training sessions
and show TV presentation
programme, as well as full
exhibitor details.
Advertising in the show guide
is very effective for promoting
yourself during the show and
helps drive visitors to your stand.
The Show Guide also has high
pass on and reference value
after the event.
Website Banners
The Recruitment Agency Expo
website is the gateway to the
exhibition. All visitors use the site
to obtain information and register
to attend the show and book their
seminar sessions. The site receives
massive traffic in the count
down to the show providing
the perfect opportunity to
promote your brand.

Show Guide Advertising
Double page spread £3,000 + VAT
Back Cover £2,750 + VAT
Inside Front Cover £2,200 + VAT
Inside Back Cover £1,925 + VAT
Full Page Advert £1,650 + VAT
Half Page Advert £880 + VAT
Quarter Page Advert £550 + VAT
Advertorial Page £350 + VAT
(available for advertisers only)
Delegate Bag Inserts
Put your own promotional and marketing material directly into
the hands of visitors by placing an insert in the delegate bag.
Flyers, brochure and promotional gifts are all permitted (up to
five items maximum in the bag – check for availability).
		£1,500 + VAT per insert
Website Banners
We have available 12 web banners which are displayed
on rotation. The banners are hyperlink enabled so visitors
can click through to your web site and you can monitor their
effectiveness. The web banners are perfect for pre-show
publicity, the exhibition will be working for you months before
we open the doors.
		Three Months display (prior to the show) £1,500 + VAT

I suppose in short, we
close a lot of business
at these expos. Visitors
tend to be the high level
of people we need to
speak to.

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

		Two Months display £1,000 + VAT
		One Month display £500 + VAT

DON’T MISS OUT...
LEARN ABOUT
EXHIBITING &
PROMOTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES
TODAY!
Chris Gothard, Sales Director
M. +44 (0) 798 173 6493
T. +44 (0) 208 230 0066
E. chris.gothard@recruitmentagencyexpo.com

Engage with
your core target
audience,
one-to-one at
one unique event.

recruitmentagencyexpo.com/london
recruitmentagencyexpo.com/birmingham
Organised by Bluewater Events

www.recruitmentagencyexpo.com

